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DELUXE MINI

FULL SIZE

     @kabcosmetics
Sugar + Spice Gloss
This dusty rose-beige nude lip gloss provides a beautiful shine 
that compliments any skin tone. Its non-stick formula and sweet 
vanilla cupcake scent will give your lips a long-lasting gloss!
Tip / Swipe directly onto lips for a classic gloss or over your 
favorite lipstick to give the color extra dimension and shine.
MSRP / $18
Shop / kabcosmetics.com
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     @firstaidbeauty
Ultra Repair Cream Intense Hydration - Grapefruit
Filled with nourishing ingredients including shea butter and 
colloidal oatmeal, this fresh citrus-scented moisturizer will leave 
your skin feeling comfortable and hydrated after just one use.
Tip / Apply to face and body daily. Suitable for all skin 
types including sensitive and eczema-prone skin.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 1oz - $5, Full size 6oz - $36
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com
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BANILA CO

     @banilacousa
Clean It Zero Cleansing Balm Pore Clarifying
This sherbet-like balm will remove even tough waterproof 
makeup without stripping or drying out your skin. Its Tri-Peel 
Acid Blend (that’s AHA, BHA and LHA!) helps remove dead skin 
cells, clear pores, and gently exfoliates.
Tip / Massage onto dry skin with your fingertips until the balm 
melts into an oil. Add water to emulsify and then rinse or remove 
with a damp cloth.
MSRP / Deluxe mini 5ml - $3, Full size 100ml - $22
Shop / banilausa.com
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With Spring around the corner and longer days ahead, it’s time to brighten up your beauty 
routine! Our “Pretty Pleasures” edit this March celebrates the little joys in life by bringing you 
lovely little beauty treats to make you smile. Now, dive into your box and enjoy a moment of 
self-care and indulgence!
Stay Glossy, 
Your GLOSSYBOX Team

Hello Glossies!



SINGLE TREATMENT

     @soonskincare
Golden Eye 24k Gold Hydrogel Eye Patches
24K gold skincare? Yes please! These incredible gel eye 
patches are the golden ticket to preventing collagen loss. 
They increase elasticity and blood flow to the skin, reducing 
premature aging... and will make you feel like a queen!
Tip / Post-cleanse, gently place patches on the 
under-eye area for 15-20 minutes. Sit back and 
relax while they work - you deserve some me-time!
MSRP / Single treatment - $6, 30 treatments - $54
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com

SOON SKINCARE

CAUDALIE

DELUXE MINI

     @caudalieus
Vinoperfect Radiance Serum

Both effective and natural, this bestselling skin-tone evening 
serum works to reduce the appearance of dark spots, including 
pregnancy marks, acne marks and sun pigmentation. Its patented 
key ingredient is 62x more effective than Vit C at boosting radiance!

Tip / Use morning and evening after cleansing 
and before moisturizing. Did you know? One is sold 
every 2 minutes around the world!

MSRP / Deluxe mini 10ml - $26, Full size 30ml - $79

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com
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DELUXE MINI

     @espaskincare
Bergamot & Jasmine No Rinse Hand Cleanser*
An absolute essential can still be pretty and pleasant to use! 
This quick-drying hand sanitizer is infused with a luxurious blend 
of pure essential oils. With a 60% alcohol content, this effective 
antibacterial cleanser is perfect when you’re on the go!
Tip / Apply a dime-sized amount and spread 
thoroughly over both hands. 
MSRP / Deluxe mini 75ml - $10, Full size 250ml - $28
Shop / us.lookfantastic.com
*Product may vary.

ESPA5

AN EXTRA TREAT

*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. 
All prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & read instructions before using any of these products. 



Your friends deserve to discover 
new products and try the best that 

beauty has to offer too! Login to your 
GLOSSYBOX account and head over 
to glossybox.com/myreferrals.list to 

find out how you can share the 
experience with your friends. 

The best part? For each friend that signs 
up using your unique link, you can earn 

up to $15 in Glossy Credit and your 
friends get 20% off their first box!

Did you know that by filling out 
GLOSSYBOX surveys in your account 

and writing reviews you not only 
get Glossy Credit, but a say in how 

we can improve? 
 

With the option to earn at least 
$5 per month from your feedback, 
you can easily save up enough for 

a beauty haul on lookfantastic.com!

Surveys
Box

friend
Refer a $

We’ve launched our very own skincare range, 
tailored just for you!

It features 10 products - including exfoliators, cleansers, 
moisturizers and more - that are simple, affordable and effective. 

Vegan ✓ Cruelty-free ✓ 100% recyclable packaging ✓
Plus as a Subscriber you get an exclusive discount across the 

range (and use your Glossy Credit too!)
Shop now at glossybox.com

Mother’s Day is quickly approaching but 
there’s no need to worry! Our annual 
Mother’s Day Limited Edition is back, 

more floral and beautiful than before! 
 

The dual special design boxes filled 
with 8 beauty products make the 

perfect gift for that beautiful, caring 
and courageous person in your life. 

We can’t wait for you to see it!

sneak peek
Your next

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an 
Instagram story obsessive? We love 
seeing all your unboxing photos and 

videos each month so send them our 
way and we will share our favorites.

Just use #glossyboxus and 
tag us @glossybox_us.

unboxing
Share your


